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1UE COMMENCEMENT OF HOSTILI-
TIES.

rscfcftiA and France are both pushing forward
with the utmost lapidity their forces to the
Rhine, and are endeavoring to obtain posies
sion of the strong strategio positions. Any
information about the movements of the
hostile armies at this stage of the campaign
must of necessity be extremely indefinite,
and we accordingly find that the cable tele
grams of the last two days are little more
than contradictory rumors from which it is
scarcely possible to glean more than a few
facts of arsy value in forming an estimate of
the exigencies of the situation. It appears to
be tolerably certain, however, that the Prus
sians have attempted to enter the French ter
ritory apparently for the purpose of attacking
the strongly fortified city of Metz. This place
is nearly south of Luxumborg, and nearly
southwest of Mayence, both of which posi-

tions are held by Prussia; and if she can
establish herself also in Metz, that portion
of her frontier contiguous to France will
be strongly covered. One of the despatches
dated yesterday gave a rumor of an engage
ment at Forbach, on the Rhine, nearly di
rectly west of Metz, in which the Frussians
were defeated, they losing 3000 and the
French 2000 men. This report, however,
has not been confirmed, and from what is
said about the affair in subsequent des-
patches, it seems probable that an advanced
detachment of Prussians was ' driven back
v hile attempting to cross the Rhine for the
purpose of marching on Metz.

Another important rumor was that the
French troops had been recalled from Home
immediately after the decision of the (Ecu
menical Council on the infallibility dogma
was announced. This has been denied, and
it is stated that France has no intention what-
ever of evacuating the papal territory. Should
she do bo it is likely that an important com-
plication will be introduced into the problem
now in process of solution between the two
great contending powers. The Garibaldians
would be almost certain to attack Home, and
the promulgation of the dogma of the infalli-
bility of the Pope would be the
signal for the downfall of his
temporal power. The council has not
acted in all respects according to the wishes
of the French Emperor, and if he needs
troops upon the Rhine, it is very doubtful
whether he will care sufficiently for the Holy
Father's safety and welfare to maintain a de-

tachment of good fighting men at Home for
his protection, even if he has not already
given the Pope and his counsellors over to
their own devices and the tender mercies of
the Oariboldians.

With xegard to the attitude of the various
powers of Europe the Paris despatches state
that Austria, Italy, Denmark, and, stangely
enough, Spain, have either offered the
French their assistance or have expressed
their friendly feelings in such a way as to in-

dicate that they may join in the attempt to
crush Prussia if their assistance is needed.
On the other hand it appears te be nearly
certain that Prussia is backed by the most
important of the German States, and that she
confidently relies upon the aid of Kussia if
the war is at all prolonged.

Looking back at the past history of the two
nations, and looking forward to the probable
future, we on this side of the Atlantic regard
this war as an attempt on the part of the
French Emperor to regain some of his lost
popularity, and to secure the stability of his
throne by flattering the military vanity of the
French people; while so far as Prussia is con-
cerned, the aristocratic notions of her Kirjg
and Bismarck are of but little moment in
consideration of the benefits that are likely to
accrue to the cause of real liberty if an edu-
cated and enlightened and law-abidi-

nation, such as the Prussians assuredly are, can
gain the ascendancy in Central Europe. Both
nations are excited to the highest pitch of
enthusiasm by the declaration of war, for the
French people are jealous of the growing
power and importance of Prussia, while the
Prussians, thinking themselves clearly in the
right in the present contest, are not unwill-
ing to try to still further extend their power
by humbling France, and they have conse-
quently supported their monarch with an
unanimity that can only be paralleled by the
uprising of the loyal North in the spring of
lttGl.

Our own extensive experience with war
news will lead us to expect much of an in-

definite and contradictory character to be
Bent through the cables, especially at the in-

ception of a great campaign; and although all
the despatches thus far received are interest-
ing and exciting, it is necessary to receive
their statements with considerable grains of
allowance. There has scarcely been time yet
for any decisive action on the part of either
of the hostile armies, and there is very little
probability that a general engagement will
take place for some days to come at least.
There are well-traine- d soldiers and able and
experienced generals on both sides, and
whichever comes oat of the contest victorious
the war promises to be one of exciting in-
terest.

SYMPATHY FOIl riWSSIA.
J t DGiNO by the tonj of the press and the
comments of individuals, the American peo-
ple instinctively, and with a rare degree of
unanimity, sympathize with Prussia in the
present European conflict. Although we
have no immediate interest in the straggle, it
is natural that we should form opinions
in regard to the merits of the
controversy and wishes in reference to its
result. The popular verdict l that the
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reasons urged by Napoleon for the precipita-
tion of hostilities were grossly insufficient.
Any man who, in this age, unnecessarily
imperils the lives of thousands of
human beings deserves severe condom
nation for that act alone, and Napoleon loses
all claim to our sympathy from the outset,
by his occupancy of the attitude of a wanton
AggresRor. The prize for which both nations
will fight will be the extension of their fron-
tiers. Napoleon will strive to fasten French
chains on men of German extraction,
and Bismarck will endoavor to
cement to Germany hereafter all the territory
which France has hitherto despoiled. On this
isMie, too, our sympathies naturally go with
Prussia rather than France. So far as the
Emperor . individually is concerned,
we cannot easily forget his be

.1 It"irayai oi republican principles in
his own land or his desire to crush republi
eanir-- in this country. His career teems
with new and atrocious illustrations of the
unscrupulous and despotic nature of Napo-
leonic ambition, and as his overthrow may
open the way in France for an improved sys
tern of government, we can reconcile his down
fall with a friendly feeling to the French
people. For the general interests of civiliza
tion and mankind, we believe that it will be
better for Prussia to triumph than France;
The necessities of large standing armies in
Europe will diminish with the downfall
of Napoleonic: dominance, and the chances of
a steady and sure advance of true freedom
will be far better if Prussia becomes the
acknowledged leader of the Continent than if
France continues to set a controlling example
by frittering away her energies in unpro-
ductive revolutions and fruitless changes.

GENERAL WILLIAM B. TUCMAS
AD YERTISEMENT.

An advertisement in the Sunday papers yes
terday, published in the interest of General
William B. Thomas, invites all who are "op-
posed to the introduction of Chinese coolie
muorera into our lactones ana in our
streets and parks, as advocated by the Hon.
William D. Kelley and his two organs in this
city, the Press and Evening Telegraph," to
attend a public meeting favorable to the pre
tensions of the disorganizing candidate for
Congress in the Fourth district. As advertise-
ments in favor of independent office-seeke- rs are
usually paid for with the money of the de-

luded aspirants themselves, it is a fair infe-
rence that this call for a meeting either
emanated from the great pen of the mighty
Thomas himself, or that it had received his
imperial endorsement, and this inference is
strengthened by the fact that the notice reeks
with demagoguism and falsehood, which
will serve to increase the disgust already in-

spired among the intelligent citizens of both
parties in the Fourth district by the efforts
of the disorganizing Thomas to sac-
rifice their true interests on the shrine
of his ridiculous and treacherous am-
bition. The Evening Telegraph
is not the organ of William D. Kelley or any
other individual, and he is no more re-

sponsible for our views on general subjects
than we are for his. We support him as a
candidate for Congress not only on account
of his immense intellectual superiority over
his pretentious and arrogant antagonist, and
his devotion to the industrial interests of
Philadelphia, but because he has
been fairly and deservedly made the
regular Hepublican nominee. When
Thomas says that The Telegraph
is Kelley's organ in any other sense than as
the organ of all reputable and fairly-nominat-

Hepublican candidates, he wanders as
far from the truth as when he alleges that
we have advocated the introduction of Chinese
coolie laborers "on our streets and parks."
In forcing this Chinese question into the
canvass at all he betrays a conscious sense of
individual weakness and of the pitiful pro-
portions of his true platform which will sink
him lower than ever in public estimation.
This shallow artifice will not facilitate his
escape from deserved odium for his hostility
to all forms of skilled industry in
America, whether it is performed by the
Chinese, Germans, Irish, English, or native-bor- n

Americans. If his free-trad- e notions
prevail, and he reforms the revenue down to
the point where foreign fabrics can banish
the manufactures of our country from our
own markets, incalculable mischief will be
inflicted upon the workingmen of the Fourth
district. They will have no opportunity to
raise an issue about the division of a portion
of their labor with either Asiatio or European
immigrants after their workshops are closed
and the whole business of pro-
ductive manufacturing industry is trans-
ferred to a foreign Boil. The Phila-delphia- n

who, false on this vital issue, osten-
tatiously panders to ignorant prejudice on
points of comparatively minor importance
for the purpose of gaining an opportunity to
betrpy tens of thousands of industrious work-
men to their merciless foes, deserves not only
to be defeated but to be eternally disgraced;
and as this is the attitude of General William
B. Thomas, as we understand it, it should
secure for him the moBt overwhelming over-
throw ' that has ever occurred in the annals
of the Fourth Congressional district.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
mfif PHILADELPHIA AND HEADING RAIL.

ROAD COMPANY. Olnce.lN.i. 27 s hthiupTi
Stieet. "

Philadelphia, July 15, 1870.
1 lift nHlfr&tlnna fit thia (Inmnanwrt " -- -' Kl.GU iui UIO- -

nilum on Gold tu settlement for Honda or Coupuua
rill Anril 1 lKTil tr thfiu.. rrlvpn t,r lh. a. -
ol matured Coupon Issued by the Eat Pennsylvania
rauruiu uuipuiiv, win uj pmu uu preseuiatlun atany time on and after the iota of August next.

i lorn. o. iiHAucvny, xieasurer.

tgy-- T. W. BAIL Y,
Jo. 622 MARKET Street, Is dally receiving

new dehlf m In Diamond Work, line Gold Jewelry
and Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreign
Watches, and lias made great reduction In bis price.

ft. H Watches and Jewelry repaired by skilful
workmen. 1 13 im
tOT HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY

harmless and reliable lys known. This splendid
Hair ! is perfeot. Ohangaa rod, rustv, or gray hir.whiskers, or mouatachs instantly to a glossy bUuk or
natural brown, without injuring Uis hair or staining thasain, leaving the hair aott and beautiful. Ouly 60 cantalor a Urga boa. t) ALLKNURR, THIRD and WALNUT;
JGH.NhON, HOI.I.OWAYA CO WUKN. No. tiuU A UOlt
ttret;TKKN WITH, No. 614 CHKSNUT Street : YAR-NK-

t lrTKKNTH and MAKKKT Striata; UROVYN.Itf H a4 CUtSA V fet ; and all Drug!, f U v
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WHITE VESTS
AT

JOHN WANAMAKERS,

818 AND 820 CIIESXTJT STREET.
g- - STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
B0LX AGENT FOR TUB SALE OF TBI

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOM8,

4 tttflp
No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.

OFFICE OF TBE WEST PHILADELPHIA
Passenger Railway Company, N. W. corner of

Forty-fir- st and Ilaverford streets.
PUILADKLI'IIIA, July 12, 1S70.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
semi-annu- al dividend of

FIVE PER CEXT.
on the capital stock, clear of all taxes, payable on
and after the 22d Instant.

The Rooks for the Transfer of Stock will be closed
until that date.

SAMUEL P. HUHX,
T 13 6t Treasurer.

POLITICAL.
jgy-- T W E N T Y - S I X T II WARD.

REGULAR REPUBLICAN TICKET.

SELECT COUNCIL.

JAMES EVANS.

COMMON COUNCIL.

WILLIAM BRADLEY,

JOI1N McCONNELL.

CONSTABLES.

WILLIAM LOUDERBACII,

JOHN LAIRD.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

joun nuns,
JOHN RECD,

D. TAYLOR. If
ggy-- FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM R. L E E D

TENTH WARD. 7 11 tf

jjgy FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1S70,

WILLIAM M. BUNN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, 72d P. V. 7 11 tf

EXCURSIONS.

pOR GAPE MAY.
On and after THURSDAY, Juno 30. the steamer

ARROWt-MIT- will leave ARCH STREBT WHARF
for CAPE MAY on TUESDAYS; THURSDAYS,
and SATURDAY S at 9 A. M.

Returning, will leave CAPE MAY on MONDAYS.
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at S A. M., stopping
each way at Chester and New Castle.

Fare, f including carriage hire.
Servants, 11-6-

Children, "
Horses, carriages, and freight; taken at reasonable

rates.
The ARROWSMITH is a One, commodious steamer.

and is fitted with every requisite for the safety and
comfort of passengers.

UKO. II. HUDDELL,
C. TAGQART,

6 !9 lot mwftf No. 62 N. DELAWARE Avenue.
4P- -9 BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

atw- i- iTAh SECOND GRAND EXCURSION
AROUKD NEW YORK BAY AND STATEN

T A TjnTTJfl AT KlfW VI io cr nuv TrrTTT
Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF.

THURSDAY, July 21, 1SW,
at " o'clock A. M.

L'iUD ITAD TITD wVP!'neinv a

Single Tickets fj-s-

Gentleman and Laay 4 50
Tickets tan be procured at the Oitlce of Beck'i

Band, No. Has Market street; of Charles Brintzing- -
...1 - - - ..UlO JlCUUVli XI u.

601 Girard avenue; Ticket Oillce, No. 82S Chesnut
ouu aii tun w liari va tue morning 01 me

Excursion. 7 is at

JTN DAILY FIRST-CLAS- S EXCURSIONS
- - Va thftHA Pnnl iiaHnhtfiil an.l ahalawaatMt&u.B 1 uviiutiui na diiwjjliAliUtiSs at GLOUCESTER POINT. Always a

with every accommodation. (Ive water, etc.) Leave
SOUTH Street every few minutes. 6 so 1m 4p

WINES.

CHOICE TABLE
CLARETS.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fiiia Groceries,

U W Comer ELEVENTH and VINK Htraata.

MACHINERY.
pARPET AND CLOTH ROLLING AND

7, 'w-- wiiiu, retainingwidth and lont-lb- . UE0R6KU. HOWAUU,
U X0. 17 BVIUU UlUUTtKJi TU blrt.

OLOTHINO.
READY TO TUT RIGHT ON.
LOOK RIGHT WHEN PUT ON.

RIGHT WELL TO POT TIIEM ON.
WELL, PUT THEM RIOnT Off.

Ready-mad- e Stilts of Alpaca,
Ready-mad- e Suits of Linen Duck.
Ready-mad- e Suits of Gossamer Cassimere.
Ready-mad- e Suits of Drap d'Ete.
Ready made Suits of Seersucker.
Ready-mad- e Salts of Choice Flannel.
Pcarty-mad- e Suits of Summer Crepe.
Ready-mad- e

Ten Dollar Suits of

Rool Hcotcli Clio viotl!
Those Ten Dollar Real Scotch Cheviot are truly

ahead or au competition,

All Sorts of Fine Suits for Summer.

OurCuBtom Department ia in full blist.
Immense assortment or choice Piece Goods.
Reliable Cutters and Fitters.
Reduced Prices.
Call and make yourself comfortablo at

Great Biown Clothing Hall,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES,
No. 821 CUES: ITT Street,

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
A L60, 6 2TU

FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANJES.
gkCURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust; and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN THC1R

New Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Noe. Mit-.l.- U tllKsNUT Citieet.

Capital subscribed, $1,000000; paid, 8550,000,
COUPON BONDS, 8TOOK8. SESURITIK, FAMILY

1'L.ATK, UU1B, UfcKDS, and VALUAdLlCS of oirydescription received for safe keeping, under guarantee, at

The Company also rent 8 A b K8 IN8IDK THEIR BUR.
iiLSH-iHuu- r vaulib, at puces varying from 15 to
$76 a year, according to size. An extra Si zo for Corpora-
tions and Bankers. Rooms and desks adjoining vaults

rKPOBIT8 OF MONEY RKOErVK.nnmsiTifPirOT
at three per cent, payable by cbeck, without notice, n J
at iuui per vouin, payauio v vuuua, on iei aaya notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OJ CREDIT furnished

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for ono per cent
TU nAMKHn. & ul VVVflTTTHUQ T K T T Ti 'n a

TORS, and (.11 AHUIAN8. and RFOK1VK and KXK
OUT1C TRUSTS of eyary desoriptioc, from tbe Courts,
uorporauono, ana inaiviau&is.

N. B. IJRO'WNF., Prudent.
O. H. OlirVuK, Viio I'rtmdent.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary ana Tre3urer.
DIREOTOKS.

N. B. Browne, I A lezander Honry.
Clarence II. Olark, I Stephen A. Caldwell.
Jobn Welsh, George V. Tyler,
Charles Macalester, I Henry O. Gibson,
Kdwaxd W. Clark, I J. (lillingh, m 1'ell,

Henry Pratt MoKean. (5 Ufmw

rpHE PIIILADE LPUI A TKU9T
safe: ii:iisii"AND INSURANCE C'lMU'ANV,

OJTICK AD BtTBOLAlt'I-ROO- IN
THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,

No. iai OUESNUT STREET.

O A P I T XIj, $500,000.
For SArK-rrirprN- o of Govkrkmbut Bonds and othercujuiuiui, nmiLi run, oEwi-.i.Kv- . ana other VaJjUaLB, under special guarantee, at the low-w- t rates.

-.- Th 5mpn' ls0 offer for Rent at rate l ar-i- from
w v.w w. wuuuu., ,u. rvuw Kiuuo u.iiuin tuB Key,

SMALL SAFE8 IN THE BURGLAR-PROO-K VAULTS
affording absolute Seodbttt against Vuat, Tkzti. BnnGLABS.ajid AOOIUEKT.

All fiduciary obligations, snob as TntJSTS, Guarjuabbipr, .Kxkcutobmuim, to.. will b undertaken tufaitbinlly discharged.

Oircalars, giving fall details, forwarded on application

DIRECTORS. .
Thomas Robina. Benjamin B. Ooraogys,
Lewis K. Ashhnrst, Aagu ttns lleuiuin
J. Livingston Krringer, . Katchlord Murr
R. P. MuCullagh, Daniel lladdook.
Edwin M. Lewis, Fdward V. Towuwina.lamas L. Claffhom. ayior.

Hon. Wra. A. Porter,
OrrlOKRS.

FreitdmiXMYf IS R, AKUHUK8T.
Vicerfrertdent J. LIVINGSTON KRRINGER.
Breretary and TruamirerR, P. McOUI.LAGU.
&fifur-RlOHA- Rn L. ASHUURST. I mth dm

DRY QOODS.

UNErl STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street
PLAIN LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 25 cents.
FINK GREY LINBN8.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at fl-- each. Including every letter of the alphabet
BPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND JE!T8

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 81 nwf

pRENCH STYLE LAWNS

Reduced from 5 to island 15
Cents ler Yard.

This lot comprises the best styles we ever offered at
the price.

CUKWEN STODDART & BKOTHER,
OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 50, 452, and 454 North fcl'CONiJ Street,
7 IS St Above Willow.

jyj R 8. R. DILLON.
ROS. S3 AND Bel SOUTH 81 REIT,

Ladles and Hisses Crape, Gimp. Hair Pacttia and
Straw Ronnd and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins, Si'ks,
Velvet and Velveteens, Grapes, Feathers, Flowars,
Frames, Saab Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Mi. mory
Oraps Vails, sto. 14

HOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

S NT IBELY HEW AND HAJKDSOMELT FUB
HlfiUED is now rsady for permanent or transient gns'la

f

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS ON THE LTNE OF

A.ND READING RAILROAD
AND BRANOHFS.

MAY 90, WTO.
MANBION HOUbK, MX. CARBON,

Mr , Caroline VVnorir, Potterille P. O., Bohoylkill
f rs. M. L, Miller, Tniiraro. a P. O., Bchuylkill count.MANSION HOUHR,

W. F. Bllh, Wahnnoy City P. U., Bohnylkill oounty.
MOUNT UARMEL HutK.Charle Onlp.'MounM, rmel PMXNortimmberiand 00

F. Mayor, Reading P. Berks connty.
"ANDALUSIA HALL,

Henry V ver. Rmdins; P. O., Berkn county.
CENTRAL AV F.N UK U ALL,

G. D. Cav Reading P. O . Berks county.. SPRING MILL 11 K1UUTS,
Jacob H. Br kh Oon. hohocken P. O , Montgomery oo.

L'OYKRTUW,!) SKMINARV,I M. Koon Boyertown P. O., Berks connty.
LITIZ SPR1NUS,

t'eoftfe r. Grwlder, Litii P. )., Lancaster oonnty.
x . LlVlNU SPRINGS HO TKL,

PBnlJV Wernemville P. O.. Bsrks oonnty.
OOLDB (18HOTKI. LEbANON OOUNTY,

m. Lereh, , pine Orovt P. O.. Sohuylkill oounty.
FPU RATA SPRINGS.John FredericV. Kphnita P. ., IncasteT eonntj.

1 KRKIOMKN BRIDGE UOTKL.lavis Longaker. OollBgrville P. O.. Montgomery 00.
PROKPEOT TERRACE,ut. Jamot Palmer, Oollojreville P. O.. Montgomery o

DOUTV HOUSE,
SfC?. . Bn,"'' Sbamckin, Northumberland cennty.

Jui on "c1"" will bo sold at PhiUdolpbia to ano
tI?l"ov? Points at reduced rates, pood for same day
Bned, and on Saturdays good until the following Montam
PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON

AND BALTIMORE RAILROAD.
NATIONAL CAMP MEETING AT OAK

INGTON, MD.,
Commencing TUESDAY, July 11, 15J0, aad continu-

ing ten days.
Trains for Cnmp Ground will leave Philadelphia

(Sunday excepted) at and 11-4- A. M. and
and llvso r. M.

Round trip tickets at reduced rates can be pur.
chuBcd at No. 8'iS C II ESN l T Wreet, or at Depot
BROAD Street and WASHINGTON Avenue.
. JA121 H.J". KKNNEY, Supcrlutcndent.

ATLANTIC HOUST,
Newport, Rhode Island.

BOAltD HEUUCED.
ThUI?otel will be opened UaY 30, at g30per

day for transient boarders.

Families may maXe special arrangements by the
week or eeaaon.

WE W. IIAZAUD,

lP PROPRIETOR.

BELMONT HA LLt
SCUOOLEY S MOUNTAIN, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.
This favorite resort lias been greatly Improved

and enlarged, and oiTera superior Inducements to
ttoso seeking a healthy,, quiet, and fashionable re-

treat for the summer at reduced prices.
T 11 lm D. A. CROWELTi, Proprietor.

QENTZ HOUSE.
lSes. 17 and 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PKNNA.

Tte attention of the travelling community, and
persons seeking a quiet summer resort, aro called to
this first-cla- ss Hotel, new and handsomely furnished
tnroufcnouc, wiin an tne inoaern conveniences,

'i eras for summer ooarders d to 10 per week.
6 1 2m GEORGE z. RKNiZ, Proprietor.

T AKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE. CALD-
JuJ veil. N. Y. liest of accommodations for families
ana gentlemen.

Board per day, $350: from June 1 to July I, $14 per
week; for the season, $14 to $17 '5(1, acoording to room; for

Open front June 1 to October Addrebs
66 2iu H. J. ROOKWKLL.

pUITTENANGOv vui i r. Dux.rnKbl'KlflGS,Madison couety. N. V,
I'irst-clas- s Hotel, with even renuisitja.
Drnning-roor- and sleeping-car- s from New York city,

via Hud ion River Railroad at 8 A. M. and 6 P. M , wita-
vui vuaiJKe. Dau lur circumr. o ti 'Am

BEKSLET'S rOlNT HOTEL, GAPE MAY CO.,
now open for the reception of visitors

D. WOOD,
6 30 Ira Proprietor.

ATLANTIC CITY.

IJNITEO STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J

IS NOW OPEN.

Reduction of Twenty Per Cent, in the
li ice of jtJoard.

Mosic nnder the direction of Professor H. V. Aledo.
Term, $20 per week.
I'ereonj dsbirmg to encage rooms will address.

BKOWN & WOELrPEB, Proprietors,
No. 827 RI011MONX Street, Fhiladolphi.

t6 thtulm 2fi aim 7 26thtulm

SURF BOUSE, ATLANTIC CIT7, N. J.
ODen for thai aeaaon. 'Hnnidm tUa ..1

vantage of location this home enjoys, and the fine
iuiuiux lumiuuui luu, k miroou uh ueen oonstructed
since last season to convey guests from tbe hotel to theoeacb Tbe house ban been overhauled and refittedthroughout, and no pains will be spared to make it, inevery particular,

A MKST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.
H 3m J. FKBAS. Proprietor.

I O II T HOUSE COTTAGE,
Located between United States Hotel and tbe beaoh,

ATLANTIC) CITY, N. J.
BOARD RKDUOHD.

Open from Juno 1 to October 1.

JUm JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

THE' WILSON COTT AG E,
ATLANTIC CITY.

A new and d Boarding-hous- e on
NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near the Depot,

Terms to su't;
76 lm ROBERT L. FUREY, Proprietor.

BEACH COTl'AGE, ATLANTIC CITY. NOW
A fli'st-cl- as Family RoardiiiL' Houmh.

MiCHIGaN Avenue, rear the Bench. NO BAR.
Terms to suit ull. Apply to J. B. I)VLE, Proprie-
tor, or E. F. PARIiOT'l. No. SS N. EIUUTU StrBHt.
corner of Filbert. T l lm

NEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
1 KNNnYLVANf Avenue, nret house

bo!o- - the Mansion House, Atlantic City, is NOW OPiCN
to rceivil IJnMHta. All Mill frittniti, llAXrlilV WHWima wi
new onos also. MRS. JOHN CS.VUUK..

6 11 tin Proprietress.

MACY HOrSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
City, la ouim the entire vear. Kirn!

ated uear the best bath m. lias large airy rooms
WiUi spring beda. Terms fiS per weec '

6 to br uiiuii'iitu. mac Y, Proprietor.
A TLANTIC CITY. MRS. LUNGRBtt (FOR-merl- y

of THIRTEENTH and A KCU) has takna line eoltsge on VIRGINIA AVKNUK, where she Is
prepared to receive boarders on reasonable terms.
Adf.rea:; fi. LUNGREN, Atlautlo City. 1 U mwstf

CENTRAL HOUSE,N. .1 .
is NOW OPEN for the reception of guusts.

oiiow Liawiajk a, TKiLii.v, tTcpnetora.

HIIE 'CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CUT, N.
A-- J., U now open. Raibroad from tbe house to thetearb. EL1SHA R0HKKIH.
0 H 3m Proprietor.

JADItS' lALXiCALE WAISTS,
PEUCAIB WAISTS.

LADIES' LTNBN WAISTS,
LINBN WAISTS,

LADIES' PERCALE AND LAWN OVERSKIRTi
A laigo assortment at

K SHOEMAKER & CO.'S,

No. 1031 CIIES.MJT Street.
N. U. Chlldren'g Ilernanl Diessfs reduced from

t20-C- to tlo.
linen Dressei from 1S0 to t3-oo-

. T14 6t

BUMMER RESORT8.
C APE MA r.

THE PHILADELPHIA HOU8E,
OAPK I'LAND.N. J.,

Tbo boos been greatly onlaraed and Improved, andrters superior induceiay nt to those seeking a quiet andpleanant horns I v e side at a moderste price.
Addiw.ltGkUTrrH8.No. 10W4 UUBSNUT Stre,orOape May 616 am

UNITED STATUS HOTEL, FORMERLY
House, Cape Island. The undersigned

respectfully Informs the public that he baa taken the
above hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable
house, a good table, and the best wines and liquors
that he can procure. rice of board, 17.60per week.The house la now open for visitors.

6 81 lm JERK McKIBBIN. Agt.

OCEAN HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J. THE BEST
on Cape Island. Numerous home-lik- e

comforts, location within Oftv yards of the bestbathing on the beach, are the principal advntirepossessed by thia UrsKlass fsmllv hotel. No bar on
the premises. LYCETTE A SA.WY E R,

80 lm- - Proprietors.
TRYANT HOUSE, DECATVR STREET,-X-

near the Btach, Cape May, H.J.. is NOW OPEN fortee seawn. House entirely new; newly furnished through-out, and hn a full Ocean view. Accommodations toriuu
fru,;'i BA- - J. L. BR V ANT,

fm Proprietor.

riREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAT, J.A This House is now open for the reception of guest.Rooms can be engaged at No. 1903 MOUNT VERNONStreet, until July 1,
6 16 2m MRS. K. PARKINSON JONES.

McM AKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTElI
OAPK MAY, N.J.The new Atlantic is now open.

6 iiSwim Em JOHN McM AKIN. Proprietor. .

R Wrj-rn'- S COTTAGE FOR HOARDERS
7 "AN KLIN, opposite Hughes street, CapeInland. T8 1m- -

8EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AMD

SEWING HACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others aa a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITr, EASE and
CERTAINTY with which it operates, aa well aa the
uniform excellence of lta work, throughout the en-
ure range of sewing, In

Stitching, Jlemmlnar, Fellinjx,Tucking:, Cording, llraldlng,
4tuIHInK, fathering and"ewlBR on, Overseamincr,

I'inbrolderlng on thefridge, and Its lleuutlful
4 Iluttenllole and Uye-l-et

Hole Work,
Flace it unquestionably far in advance of anj othe
similar Invention.

This Is th only new family machine that emoodte
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines In the market

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to mannfacturiflg par
poses on a'4 kinds of fabrics.

Call and sae it operate and get samples of tha
wort.

We have also for sale out "PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price,
Thia machine does all that la done on the Combina-
tion except the Overseamlng and Buttoa-hol- e work .

Office and Salesrooms.

No. 1318 CHESNUT ST.,
I 2S thstu3mrp PHILADELPHIA,

ip II IS

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET,
mwa PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL..

II K

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company

WW, until August 1 next, pay ol at

Far and Accrued interest,
Any of their FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, due In
1873, on presentation at their Office, No. 303 WAL
NUT Street.

U CHAM II CIC LAIN,
TREASURER.

June 83, 13TP. flj7 im4p

J) It Ii X E I. A CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American mid Foroln
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP

CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
juirupe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
menw tarough us. and we will collect their interest
and dividends without charge.
DKXXBL, WlKTHKOP A C0.,'DK1HL, HiBVM St Co.,

New Yorx. I Parla. fs

OARRIACE8.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CAB RIAGE

No. 214 8. FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

In order to make room for extensive alterations
and repairs to our Warerooms and Manufactory, we
are closing out our entire stock of 7 6 tfrp

Phaetons,
Jenny Llnds,

Dugles, Etc.,
AT ERY MUCH REDUCED PRICES.


